MAIL ORDER BRIDE: The Christmas Bride

Kayla Anderson is exhausted. Two weeks
after losing her parents to a tragic accident
shes penniless and has virtually no hope
save an advertisement for a mail-order
bride from a well-to-do rancher in Texas.
Desperate for security and a way out of her
grief, she answers the ad and finds much
more than she bargained for.
Curt
Langley has been a rancher pretty much
since the day he was born. Ranching is in
his blood, passed down from his great
grandfather. Taking over the ranch from his
parents, Curts been running it ever since.
Unfortunately it only leads to a lonely life.
In need of someone to provide maid
services for him, he places a mail-order
bride ad. When Kayla Anderson shows up
to answer his ad hes more intrigued than he
wants to let on. When she challenges what
he thought he wanted, will Curt realize the
blessing God brought him, or will he live
the lonely life hes so used to? *This is a
MOB short story and includes 20 western,
historical, clean, MOB short stories by
Christian Michael.*
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